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 Mailing Lists 
Subscribe to these mailing lists by sending an email with your name: 
- For climbing-related activities  
   wall-crawler-subscribe@yahoogroups.ca 
- For all other activities  
  montreal-alpin-subscribe@yahoogroups.ca 
 

Listes  
Inscrivez vous aux listes en envoyant un courriel avec votre nom: 
- Pour les activités d'escalade  
  wall-crawler-subscribe@yahoogroups.ca 
- Pour les autres activités  

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
 

The ACC needs you! We are looking for: 
 

Keene Farm Custodian Coordinator 
 

Socials Coordinator 
 

Interested? Need more information?  
 

Please contact Murray Levine  
chairperson@accmontreal.ca 

ATTENTION 
ALL FITNESS CLUB MEMBERS 
AND THOSE WISHING TO JOIN  

A FITNESS CLUB 
 

The ACC may be able to save you money with 
our potential corporate memberships at either or 
both of two fitness chains in the Montreal area. 
The clubs are ENERGIE CARDIO and NAUTI-
LUS PLUS. One has 22 locations and the other 
21. 
There is an extra charge for Nautilus Plus if one 
wishes to exercise at different locations within 
their chain. 
 
If you are interested in benefiting from this agree-
ment please write to:   
chairperson@accmontreal.ca 
 

ATTENTION 
A TOUS LES MEMBRES DE CLUB 

DE CONDITIONNEMENT PHY-
SIQUE QUI VOUDRAIT EN JOIN-

DRE UN  
 

Le CAC peut vous aider à économiser sur votre 
abonnement grace à notre potentiel abonnement 
corporatif dans plus de 40 centres ENERGIE 
CARDIO et NAUTILUS PLUS de la grande ré-
gion de Montréal. Pour un abonnement "réseau" 
à Nautilus Plus, vous devrez payer des frais sup-
plémentaires. 
Si vous etes intéressé à profiter de cet arrange-
ment, prière de contacter:   
chairperson@accmontreal.ca 

VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT www.mountaineer.com 

email: mountaineer@mountaineer.com 

Wanted: Good old time pictures and stories 
If you have any pictures and stories of the club 10, 20, 30 years ago that 
you’d like to share, I’d like to hear about it. Other members too! 
 

Recherché: Photos et histoires du bon vieux temps! 
Si vous avez des photos ou histoires du club d’il y a 10,20, 30 ans, 
j’aimerais en être informé, d’autres membres aussi! 
 

Stéphane Chamberland     web@accmontreal.ca 
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Montreal Section  
Alpine Club of Canada 

Executive Committee 
Got something to say?  
contact the executive 

 
Specific E-mail addresses at: 

www.accmontreal.ca 

Chair: Murray Levine  514-633-1533 
Past Chair: Susanna Oreskovic  514-708-8221 
Secretary:  
Andi-Christine Bednarzig  514-694-7471 
Treasurer: Luc Massicotte  514-484-2997 
National Rep: Murray Levine  514-633-1533 
Membership: Martin Schild  514-481-7942 
Webmaster:  
Stéphane Chamberland  514-574-3996 
Socials:      socials@accmontreal.ca 
Outings: Steve Traversari   514-214-3189 
Courses:  
Martin Guillemette         514-856-1420 
Environment & Access:  
Emma Rocke   environment2@accmontreal.ca 
Newsletter: Agustina Filgueira    
newsletter@accmontreal.ca  
Keene Volunteer Coordinator: 
Dave Gillespie   819-689-1154 
keenefarm@yahoo.ca 
Members at Large:  
Marie Michelle Johnson   450-465-1919  
Tom Haslam-Jones   450-672-3415 
    
Keene Farm Committee  
Chair: Tom Brady 
Projects: Dave Gillespie       
Reservations:  
Tom Haslam-Jones  450-672-3415 
Maintenance: Leigh Freeman 
Member: Ray Robitaille 
Ski House Committee 
Ski House e-mail contact: Leslie Robertson  
skihousereservations@accmontreal.ca  
David Percival  514-481-2435  
Eric Lepage  514-918-7135  
Martin Goldstein  514-489-4615  
Leslie Robertson  514-633-1533  
Danuta Potworowski  514-340-1209  

 
For other Alpine Club Contact info:  
- www.accmontreal.ca 
- ACC Member’s Handbook  
- 2007 ACC Montreal Section   
  Member Directory   
(included in February Montage) 
 

National contacts: 
www.alpineclubofcanada.ca/contacts 

Montage  
Volume 65.2 - June 2007 

The newsletter of  
the Montreal Section  

of the Alpine Club of Canada 
 

Published 3 times per year 
In February, June, and October 

 
Edition: Agustina Filgueira 
Production: Doug Williams 

 
NEXT ISSUE October 2007 

Deadline: September 15, 2007 
Send news, reports, art, photos, etc to: 

Agustina Filgueira at: 
newsletter@accmontreal.ca 

 
Current & back issues are  
available at our website 

www.accmontreal.ca/newsletter.html 

What’s inside? 
 

Editorial and general info   Page 3 
News & Information   Page 4 
Chairman report    Page 5 
Keene News    Page 6/7 
Winter House report   Page 8  
Outings report    Page 8 
Outings photos    Page 9 
Outings information   Page 10 
Outings Calendar              Page 11 to 13  
Courses feedback    Page 14/15 
Courses report    Page 15 
 
Trip reports:  
Whiteface Mountain   Page 16/17 
Mount Colden    Page 18 to 20 
Mount Katahdin    Page 21 to 23 
Mount Roraima    Page 24 to 27 
ACC Annual BBQ info   Page 28 

Montreal Section Video Library 
Call David Percival for more info 

514-481-2435 

ACC National Club 
For information on hut or Canmore 

clubhouse reservations or anything else  
call the ACC at (403) 678-3200, ext. 1  

Fax (403) 678-3224  
E-mail  info@AlpineClubofCanada.ca 

Lots of information at our website:  

Alpine Club of Canada 
Safety Web Site 

Very Highly Recommended!  

The Montage encourages you  
to support the ACC  

Planned Giving campaign 

Editorial 
newsletter@accmontreal.ca 

Hola everybody! 

Are you ready for the summer? 

Hope you are, because it looks pretty in-
teresting! Plenty of outings, workshops, 
courses… no excuse to be a couch potato, 
that’s sure. 

We have very important news about 
Keene Farm, so please don’t miss the 
report. 

This edition of the newsletter comes with 
many changes. I do welcome suggestions 
so please don’t be afraid to write me an 
email. Criticism will not be very well re-
ceived! Ha ha ha 

I hope that you noticed that lately many 
people have been working very hard to 
improve the club in all levels. The exec 
members and all the volunteers are doing 
as much as they can but we still need 
help. So, please, volunteer! And do not be 
shy to ask for help.  

I wish you a great summer and lots of 
wonderful adventures.  

Take care and have fun! 
Agustina Filgueira, Montage Editor 
newsletter@accmontreal.ca 
 

The ACC encourages its members to look 
after the environment. Remember you 

can recycle this newsletter! 
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A C C  N E W S  &  i n f o  
SHOWERS AT KEENE 

We are pleased to announce that showers are now available to the users of 
Keene Farm. 
The showers are available on a trial basis. If not enough people take advan-
tage over a yet to be determined period it will be discontinued, so please car-
pool to the motel with others who will take showers and for those already 
showering at The Hostel, please take advantage of this new opportunity. 
Cost: $ US 5 including a towel. 
Where:  Adirondack Ark Motel- 1.4 km north of Styles Brook Rd. on the 9N 
 Please rinse the shower after using it and keep the room as neat/clean as you 
find it.  
The room is to be used for showering only.  
Use of the bed or TV are not included in the $US 5 fee. 

DOUCHES DISPONIBLE AT KEENE 
Nous sommes heureux d'annoncer que des douches sont maintenant dispon-
ible pour les utilisateurs de Keene Farm. 
Les douches sont disponible pour une période d'essai d'une  durée indéter-
miné. Si la demande n'est pas suffisante, le service sera interrompu.  
SVP faites du covoiturage pour vous rendre à la douche afin de minimiser les 
émissions de gaz a effet de serre. 
Cout? 5$US, serviette inclue. 
Ou? Adirondack Ark Motel- 1.4 km au nord de Styles Brook Rd. sur la 9N.   
Prière de rincer la douche après usage et de conserver la chamber aussi pro-
pre et en ordre qu'a votre arrivé. 
La chambre ne peut-être utilisé que pour la douche. L'usage  du lit et de la TV 
ne sont pas inclue dans les frais de 5$US 

Help make your club's online presence what you'd like it to be! 
As you may know we started last winter the redesign of the club's web site.  
Our motivation? We felt the site could do more for users. We found out ACC Montreal 
was not easily found using web search engines unless you looked specifically for it. 
Modifications are being done already but there is still a long way to go. It's always 
nicer to "travel" with others. Join us in this new adventure! There are many ways you 
can be involved: 
- Send us feedback, suggestions of content, look, interactive tools you'd like to use… feel 
free to send examples of other websites you like. 
- Share with others through forums, photos and trip reports; tell us about your latest outdoor 
adventure - whether it was with the club or not - or simply post conditions of ski/hiking 
trails, climbing crags, ice walls… 
- Inform us via email topics that might be of interest of other members, things that can go in 
our "news", "upcoming events" or tips & tricks 
- More? if you have experience in web design, like graphic design or programming, we 
always look forward to increase the one man team! ;o) 
You can be involved as much as you like; once in a lifetime or every day if you feel 
like it. The important is that you get what you look for on the club's web site! 
Hopefully it can be entertaining and instructive when you're not outdoors and helpful 
with your trip preparations. Welcome aboard! 
Stéphane Chamberland - ACC Montreal web admin 

Improving www.accmontreal.ca - get involved 

Email  announcement of Club news 
Please visit our website and sign up to 
receive email announcements of club 
news. This is a moderated, spam-free 
list. Your email address is never sold to 
telemarketers! 
 

Address changes / Membership Info 
Please give full address, e-mail & phone 
information to the club’s membership 
coordinator Martin Schild. (514) 481-
7942. membership@accmontreal.ca 
 

Membership Renewal 
 

Check your member card (or Montage 
address label) for expiry date. Has it 
expired? Oh No! Don’t let this happen to 
you. Send in your membership renewal 
as soon as you receive it. Can’t find the 
form? Pick one up on the website, at 
Keene or call our membership 
coordinator (see above). 

Nouvelles du club par courriel 
 

Pour recevoir des nouvelles du club par 
courriel, visitez notre site web pour vous 
inscrire a la liste de diffusion générale. 
Faible volume et sans pollupostage. 
Votre courriel reste confidentiel et ne 
sera pas redistribué ou vendu pour 
télémarketing  
 

Changement d'adresse / Informations 
 

Prière de fournir votre adresse complète, 
courriel et numéro de téléphone au 
coordonnateur des membres pour le 
club: Martin Schild. (514) 481-7942. 
membership@accmontreal.ca 

 

Renouvèlement de votre carte de 
membre 
 

Prière de vérifier votre carte de membre 
ou l'étiquette sur votre copie de Montage 
pour la date d'expiration de votre 
abonnement au club. Est-ce déjà expiré? 
Oh non! Envoyez votre renouvèlement 
aussitôt que vous le recevez. Vous ne 
pouvez trouver le formulaire? Utilisez 
celui qui est disponible sur le site web, 
ou bien a Keene Farm ou encore 
communiquez avec le coordonnateur des 
membres (voir ci-haut) 
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Report from the Chair Rapport du Président 
C ’est avec le plus grand plaisir que je vous annonce l’octroi du 

statut 501( c)3 du Service du Revenu Interne Américain pour 
notre propriété à Keene. Cela signifie que nous ne serons plus 
obligés de payer la taxe de propriété et la taxe scolaire pour la 
ferme. 
En plus d’épargner $6000 de taxes, nous évitons de payer de futures 
taxes qui seront amenées à augmenter avec le temps. Selon 
l’opinion de certains, nous venons de garantir l’existence future 
de la ferme de Keene. 
 

Ceci étant dit, j’ai le regret de vous annoncer que Dave Gillespie et 
Tom Haslam-Jones ne seront plus impliqués officiellement à la 
ferme de Keene après le Meeting Annuel Général. Cela créera un 
terrible vide et des moyens devront être trouvés pour remplacer les 
formidables contributions de ces fidèles bénévoles. 
 

Avec de la chance vous remarquerez de nouvelles têtes à Keene cet 
été. Des gens seront invités par des organisations 
environnementales à venir à notre propriété pour une nuit. Les frais 
de nuitée de ces personnes seront reversés aux organismes qui les 
auront envoyés. 
 

En plus d’aider l’environnement, nous espérons attirer de nouveaux 
membres à notre section. Plus de détails sont disponibles sur notre 
site web sous l’intitulé « Offre d’introduction » 
 

Le bénévolat au sein du club a été fort et je suis heureux de vous 
annoncer que les magasins SAIL/Le Baron nous ont récemment 
donné $300 de certificats-cadeau pour récompenser et encourager le 
bénévolat. Dans les années passées, des détaillants tels que MEC, 
La Cordee, The Mountaineer et Norway Nordic ont soutenu notre 
cause, comme l’ont soutenu CamelBak, Integral Designs. Leki, 
LOWA, Vaude, OFF, Sno-Seal, Sirius Medicine et bien d’autres. 
 

S’il vous plait retenez votre 9 Septembre sur votre calendrier pour 
la journée “Faites Une Difference” (Make A Difference Day). C’est 
le jour ou je prévois tenir un événement sportif de marche/course/
vélo/patins à roues alignées ou tout le monde peut participer pour 
récolter des fonds. L’argent ira à certaines des 180,000 
organisations charitables du Canada. S’il vous plait contactez moi 
pour plus de détails si vous souhaitez aider les hôpitaux pour 
enfants, l’environnement, la recherche sur le cancer, l’aide 
alimentaire, etc. et en même 
temps perdre du poids ! 
 

Alors que j’écris ces lignes, nous 
attendons la naissance de notre 
premier petit fils. Cette grossesse 
dure sûrement depuis 12 mois 
maintenant. Le pauvre petit est 
c o m p r i m é ,  g r o s s i s s a n t 
continuellement mais sans 
espace pour s’étirer. 
Oh et bien, quelques uns de nos 
plus beaux membres viennent en 
petit format. :o) 
Murray Levine  

I t is with a great deal of pleasure that I announce that our 
Keene property has received 501(c)3 status from the U.S. 

Internal Revenue Service. This means that we will no longer 
be required to pay both property and school tax for the 
farm. 
Aside from saving us an annual tax bill of $6,000 we avoid pay-
ing future taxes that were certainly due to rise. In the opinion of 
some, the future existence of Keene Farm has been guaran-
teed. 
 
That being said, I regret to announce that Dave Gillespie and 
Tom Haslam-Jones will no longer be officially involved with 
Keene Farm after the AGM. That will leave a tremendous void 
and ways will have to be found to replace the formidable contri-
butions of these stalwart volunteers. 
 
With luck you will be noticing plenty of new faces at Keene this 
summer. People are being invited by environmental organiza-
tions to come to our property on a one time basis. The overnight 
fees of these individuals will be donated to the groups that sent 
them. 
 
Aside from helping the environment, we hope to attract addi-
tional members to the section. Details can be found on our web-
site under the heading “Introductory Offer” 
 
Volunteerism within the club has been strong and I am pleased 
to announce that SAIL/Le Baron has recently donated $300 in 
gift certificates to reward/encourage volunteerism. In the past 
several years retailers such as MEC, La Cordee, The Mountain-
eer and Norway Nordic have been very helpful to the cause as 
have CamelBak, Integral Designs. Leki, LOWA, Vaude, OFF, 
Sno-Seal, Sirius Medicine and others. 
 
Please keep September 9 free on your calendar for Make A Dif-
ference Day. That is the day when I am planning to hold a walk-
ing/running/cycling/rollerblading event where everyone may 
participate and raise funds directly for any of Canada’s 180,000 
charitable organizations. Please contact me for details if you 
would like to help a children’s hospital, the environment, cancer 
research, feed the poor, etc. and at the same time lose some 
weight! 
 
As I write this we await the birth of our first grandchild. Surely 
this pregnancy has gone on for 12 months now. The poor kid is 
being compressed, growing continually but with no room to ex-
pand.  Oh well, some of our nicest members come in small pack-
ages. :o) 
 

Murray Levine  

Please feel free to email Murray  
if you have comments / suggestions:  

chairperson@accmontreal.ca 
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F or several years 
past Keene Farm 
has been faced 

with a problem which 
could have put its long 
term future in serious 
doubt. 
Property values and real 
estate taxes near Keene 
Farm have been rising 
steadily and steeply since 
about 2000. In 2006, 
these taxes come to 
about 30% of Keene 
Farm’s revenues. Reve-
nue at Keene Farm was 

not rising at the rate and could not be ex-
pected to do so ($50/night camping, any-
one?). Over the longer term, these increas-
ing taxes could have made it impossible for 
the club to keep Keene Farm.   
In the fall of 2005, the Section Executive 
and the Keene Farm Committee decided to 
look for a long term solution of this prob-
lem of rising costs and limited revenues at 
Keene Farm. The Keene Farm Committee 
contacted a New York State law firm for 
advice on possible legal routes to this goal. 
The firm recommended that the ownership 
arrangements for Keene Farm be changed 
so that the Farm could be recognized as 
having charitable status. With charitable 
status, Keene Farms would no longer be 
required to pay real estate taxes. After con-
sultation the Keene Farm Committee and 
the Section Executive decided to follow 
this course. 
Doing so meant completely changing the 
ownership arrangements for Keene Farm.  
From the time the property was acquired by 
the Club in 1967, title to Keene Farm was 
held by MAC Inc., a New York State non-
profit corporation [corporation à but non-
lucratif] whose members were the mem-
bers of the Montreal Section of the ACC.  
But MAC Inc. was not a charitable corpo-
ration [corporation à caractère charita-
ble]. 
To convert Keene Farm to charitable status 
involved some lengthy, complex and fairly 
costly legal processes. A Delaware charita-
ble corporation, ACC Keene Farm Inc., 
was created with members of the Section 

and the Keene Farm Committee as its di-
rectors and officers. An application was 
made to the American federal Internal 
Revenue Service for recognition that the 
purposes Keene Farm is used for are chari-
table was made at the end of 2006. 
To help ensure the favorable decision we 
ultimately received in May 2007 on Keene 
Farm’s charitable status, ACC Keene Farm 
Inc. was set up with a sole voting member, 
the Alpine Club of Canada Foundation Inc.  
This is the American charitable corporation 
that allows Americans to donate to the 
ACC. ACC Keene Farm Inc. is an operat-
ing arm of the Alpine Club of Canada 
Foundation Inc. and this was key to its 
gaining recognition as a charitable organi-
zation. 
The final piece of the puzzle was a transfer 
of the ownership of Keene Farm itself from 
MAC Inc. to ACC Keene Farm Inc. That 
meant that Keene Farm was owned by a 
charitable organization (ACC Keene Farm 
Inc.) and was no longer required to pay real 
estate taxes. 
There are a few loose ends still to be tied 
up, but the Club now has the recognition of 
Keene Farm’s status as a tax exempt char-
ity that was needed to ensure we might not 
ultimately have had to sell Keene Farm 
because of ever increasing real estate taxes.  
Charitable status will also allow us to use 
more of the revenue from Keene Farm in 
maintaining the property and improving it 
for everyone’s benefit. 
The first project of this kind will be emer-
gency repairs to the hut’s roof.  This will be 
followed as quickly as possible by a full 
replacement of the hut roof, which has al-
ready lasted many years longer than fore-
seen. 
 
Thomas Brady 
Keene arm Committee’s Chair 

K 
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REORGANIZATION & REPAIRING 

SPECIAL THANKS to the Keene 
Farm Committee members for 
its efforts to save Keen Farm! 

Adirondack Rescue? 
Make sure that someone “back home” 
knows where you have gone, who is 
the leader (i.e. who would have signed 
the trail register), and what time you 
expect to return home.  

This information should be written 
down! Write down your trip details 
including itinerary, car model and 
license plate number. Leave this infor-
mation with someone responsible and 
where the dog won’t eat it! 

If you think someone is lost you can 
report a missing hiker (climber, etc) in 
the Adirondacks, call the DEC Forest 
Ranger Emergency number at (518) 
891-0235.  

BEARS !  
LIMIT YOUR IMPACT 

 

It’s bear season again, so please  
follow these easy guidelines: 

 

− Camp in designated areas 
− Keep yourself and the campsite 

odor-free  
− Store toiletries and personal items 

with food 
− Wash and store all dishes and food 

utensils immediately after use 
− Keep your campsite clean 
− Do not leave food or coolers out at 

any time 
− Do not keep food, coolers or clothes 

you had on during meals in your 
tent 

− Do not let your dog free if you know 
a bear is in the area 

− If you see a bear, do not get close! 
And don’t run! 

− Never, ever, feed a bear 
 

Your personal decision counts, so 
please remember that by taking 

 these small precautions  
you will be saving bears.   
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Please, do not forget to walk through the mud and not around it  
while on the trails in order to prevent soil erosion. Thank you!  

Please do your part to reduce the impact that so many people have on our environment.  
Give it the respect it deserves. Ensure that future generations have the chance to enjoy it too! 

Never been to Keene Farm?   Here’s some info about it: 
 

The Keene Farm is located within the Adirondack Forest Reserve near Keene in northern New York 
State, USA, 160 km from Montreal. This 105 acre property of meadow and woodland provides both 
camping facilities and a large cabin that accommodates up to 32 people.  
 

The two-story log cabin, situated on a small pine knoll overlooking the Ausable Valley is open year-
round, with wood stoves for heating and propane gas for cooking and illumination. There is an entry 
and front porch, a large fully equipped kitchen, an eating/sitting area and two large sleeping rooms 
upstairs with foam mattresses. 
The meadow is suitable for camping with picnic tables and a central fire pit. Nearby there is a large 
open-sided shelter for cooking, eating, or escaping from inclement weather. 
 

Keene Farm is located in the heart of the High Peaks Region of the Adirondack Park. There are 
many nearby rock climbing areas and an extensive system of trails for day hiking, backpacking, 
biking and canoeing. In the winter, there is good ice climbing, winter mountaineering, snowshoeing 
as well as downhill, backcountry and cross-country skiing.  
 

For more info or reservations, go to: http://www.accmontreal.ca 

ASTRONOMY AT KEENE FARM 
Have you ever wondered what the Andromeda galaxy looks like through a telescope?  
Have you ever looked at the night sky and wished you could identify some constellations? 
Do you know what is a globular cluster, a planetary nebula, a Messier object or an open cluster ? 
Do you know how amateur astronomers go about finding objects in the sky? 
Alpine Club member and amateur astronomer Mark Milas has volunteered to give a presentation about basic astronomy on the nights of 
September 14/15. If that weekend is cloudy then the presentation will be postponed to the nights of October 12/13.  
Afterwards he will show you some highlights of the fall sky through his 10” diameter telescope.  
 

Astronomy is a sedentary activity and you could feel a bit chilly as the night progresses. Be sure to dress warmly (like for early winter) 
especially if the presentation takes place on October 12/13. Bring a warm jacket, hat, gloves and boots. If you have binoculars, bring 
them along. Folding chairs would also be handy during the lecture part of the presentation. To preserve your night adapted vision a red 
light flashlight is useful but not absolutely required. If any of you are also amateur astronomers and have a telescope by all means bring 
it along. Let’s make it a star party!! 
See you at sunset on the Keene farm meadow! Clear skies! 
For additional info:  Mark   sskywatcher@yahoo.ca 
 

ASTRONOMIE A LA FERME KEENE 
Vous êtes-vous jamais demandé à quoi ressemble la galaxie Andromède vue d'un télescope? 
Savez-vous ce qu'est un amas globulaire ou ouvert, une nébuleuse planétaire, un objet Messier? 
N'avez-vous jamais espéré pouvoir identifier quelques constellations en regardant un ciel étoilé?  
Savez-vous comment les astronomes amateur se repèrent dans le ciel? 
Mark Milas, un membre du club alpin et astronome amateur, s'est gracieusement offert pour donner une présentation sur les bases de 
l'astronomie dans la nuit du 14/15 septembre (Le tout sera remis au 12/13 octobre en cas de ciel nuageux). Ensuite, il vous montrera  
uelques objets célestes d'intérêt à l'aide de sont télescope de 10" de diamètre. 
 

L'astronomie est une activité sédentaire et vous pouvez avoir froid au cours de la nuit. Assurez vous d'être chaudement vêtu (comme 
pour un début d'hivers) en particulier si la soirée a lieu en octobre. Apportez un manteau chaud, une tuque, des gants et bottes. Une  
haise pliante est aussi une bonne idée durant la présentation. Pour conserver votre vue adapté à la noirceur, une lampe rouge est utile, 
sans être requise. Si vous êtes également un astronome amateur, amenez votre télescope et faisons de cette nuit une fête des étoiles. 
Au plaisir de vous voir au couché du soleil dans le champ de la ferme Keene. 
Au ciel Claire! 
Pour informations supplémentaires, contactez Mark à:   sskywatcher@yahoo.ca 
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Hello All, 
I want to make sure that there are as many Outings publicized 
ahead of time as possible. But this can’t always be done. So, be 
sure to check the Outings page of the Montreal Section website 
for some last minute updates. 
 

Also, if you haven’t already done do sign up for the Yahoo 
Groups like wall-crawler@yahoogroups.ca and montreal-
alpin@yahoogroups.ca. There are last minute posts for Outings 
that come up on the spur of the moment.  I’ve done this on a cou-
ple of occasions already and the turn out is usually quite good.  
So, stay connected! 
Most important though is to get your participation. You don’t 
necessarily have to have any previous experience. What you need 
is an idea and the motivation to act. If you’ve thought of hiking, 
climbing, skiing at some place you’ve never been, then 
suggest an Outing. I am happy to help you plan it and 
even co-lead it with you. You will find this a most re-
warding and enjoyable experience and am sure you’ll 
want to do it again. If at any time you need help or 
have questions, feel free to contact me at  
outings@accmontreal.ca.  
Cheers, 
Steve Traversari - Outings Coordinator 

O U T I N G S  -  W H A T ’ S  N E W ?  

CHALET D’HIVER WINTER HOUSE 
The Winter House fared relatively well this 
year, despite the poor Christmas-New Year 
period and warm January.   
 

In the end however, February and March 
produced fairly good skiing and we were 
fortunate that what snow did fall, remained 
on the ground, with no big thaws until the 
end of the season.  
 

Passes were almost double the number for 
the previous season and we ended close to our planned budget 
deficit. The Saturday night meals drew a good crowd and there 
was plenty of fun around the table and good discussion of every-
thing from politics and religion, to where the best ski trails were 
to be found. Next year we will endeavor to have more skiing and 
other events from the house to encourage overnights. Although 
the last few years haven’t produced the best skiing and ice, we’re 
sure to have better luck in 2007/8.  
Thanks to the Winter House committee for facilitating another 
year of good outdoor fun and especially to Eric Lepage, without 
who the House just wouldn’t run. We expect to have the same 
house as in the last 5 years, so see you next December! 
Dave Percival - Ski House Coordinator 

Le chalet d'hiver s'en est bien sortie malgré 
une période de Noël et un mois de janvier 
plutôt chaud. 
Heureusement les conditions de ski furent 
bonne en février et mars. Il  y a eu beaucoup 
de neige qui est resté au sol jusqu'à la fin  
grace à l'absence de période de dégel. 
Le nombre de passes vendues a presque 
doublé comparativement à l'an dernier. Le 
déficit fut donc presque limité à celui prévu. 

Les repas du samedi soir ont attirés beaucoup de gens autour de la 
table avec de bonnes discussions allant de la politique et religion, 
jusqu'aux sentiers de ski. L'an prochain nous planifions davantage 
de ski et autres évènements à partie du chalet d'hivers afin d'en-
courager les gens à y passer la nuit. Même si les conditions de 
glace et de ski n'étaient pas idéales ces derniers hivers, nous ne 
pouvons qu'avoir plus de chance en 2007/8. 
Merci au comité du chalet d'hivers pour avoir rendu plus facile un 
autre hivers de plein air bien rempli. Merci en particulier à Eric 
LePage sans qui nous ne pourrions opérer le chalet. Nous plani-
fions avoir encore une fois le chalet cet hivers.  
On se voie en décembre!  
 

Dave Percival - Coordinateur du Chalet du Ski 

Bonjour à tous, 
Je voudrais qu'il y ait autant que possible de sorties publicisé à  
l'avance. Malheureusement cela n'est pas toujours possible. Alors 
assurez-vous de vérifier le calendrier sur le site web 
www.accmontreal.ca pour les ajouts de dernière minute.  
Aussi, si vous ne l'avez déjà fait, inscrivez-vous aux Yahoo Groups 
du club comme wall-crawler@yahoogroups.ca et 
montreal-alpin@yahoogroups.ca.  
Il y a plusieurs annonces d'activités de dernière minute qui y sont 
envoyés. Je les ai déjà utilisés à quelques occasions et normalement 
plusieurs personnes se joignent à la sortie. Restez connecté! 
Le plus important est d'obtenir votre participation. Il n'est pas 
nécessaire que vous ayez de l'expérience. Vous n'avez besoin que 
d'une idée et de la motivation pour agir. Si vous pensez aller faire 

de la rando, de l'escalade ou du ski à quelqu'endroit où 
vous n'êtes jamais allé, alors suggérez moi une sortie, je 
suis toujours heureux de vous aider à l'organisation et 
même à en faire le lead avec vous. Vous trouverez cette 
expérience enrichissante et intéressante. Je suis certain 
que vous voudrez le faire a nouveau! 
Si vous avez des questions ou avez besoin d'aide, vous 
pouvez me contacter à: outings@accmontreal.ca.  
Steve Traversari - Coordonateur des sorties 
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Lunch break at Montagne d’Argent 

O U T I N G S - SPRING 07 

ROCK CLIMBING - MONTAGNE D’ARGENT - MAY 19 - Outing leaders: Stéphane & Agustina 

An after-climbing beer with the group! 

The gang climbing and enjoying the great weather 

HIKE -  NUN-DAGAO RIDGE - MAY 5 - Outing leader: Murray Levine 

Smiley faces - it looks like a great day! 
The hiking group taking a little break and enjoying the sun! 
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Waivers 
You MUST sign the Outings Waiver on all ACC outings  
This ensures that the club is protected by accident insurance. In the 
event of an accident on an ACC outing, you must report the circum-
stances to the outings co-ordinator or the section chair as soon as 
possible. Furthermore, if you are travelling to the United States (i.e. 
Keene Farm) you are strongly advised to carry some sort of travel-
lers medical insurance. Remember that YOU may be financially 
responsible for any expenses (possibly huge) that result from having 
to seek rescue or medical attention.     
 
Advice on trail/climbing conditions  
The National Office of the ACC advises us that legally we are not 
qualified to provide advice relating to conditions or hazards that 
may be encountered by our members or anyone else involved in 
outdoor pursuits. Furthermore we can be held legally responsible if 
we give out bum info that leads to an accident. Therefore, if you are 
looking for advice on trail conditions or want that latest forest fire 
report, you will be referred to an authority on the subject or pro-
vided with a copy of such information direct from the horse's 
mouth.            
M.R. 
 
Useful government web-site links at  www.accmontreal.ca 

 Outings Schedule  
SPRING / SUMMER 07 

 

W e are pleased to again offer our members a 
wide range of outings, which we hope will 
provide you with many fun days out.   

 
If you are interested in participating in an outing be sure 
to call or email the leader well ahead of time (Thursday 
evening at the latest please!).  Please note that these out-
ings are planned up to eight months in advance and 
sometimes changes are necessary due to weather, condi-
tions, access or leader availability.  Please take note of 
the difficulty ratings given on the outings schedule and 
feel free to contact the outing leader who will provide 
you a better indication of the skills and knowledge re-
quired to participate. These outings are potentially dan-
gerous and you will be required to sign a waiver to par-
ticipate – we suggest that you become familiar with the 
waiver on our website prior to the trip date. 
 
For outings that involve an overnight in a hut, places may 
have to be reserved well in advance by the leader.  Please 
contact the leader four weeks before the outing as places 
on the outings are offered on a first come first served 
basis.   
 
If there’s nothing listed on the outings schedule it doesn’t 
mean that nothing’s happening.  On winter weekends 
there are nearly always people cross-country skiing from 
the Ski House or ice climbing from Keene Farm, so you 
can often connect with others there.  You can also sub-
scribe to the ACC Montreal e-mail listserv (information 
available at www.accmontreal.ca) or check the web-site 
to obtain up to date information regarding the scheduled 
outings and those that may be added during the season.   
 
Finally, if you are heading out and feel like some com-
pany consider sending an email to the listserv to see if 
others would like to join in.  Also, if you would like to 
lead a trip or have an idea for an outing that you would 
like to see please contact me and help me improve and 
tailor the outings schedule for our members! 
 
Steve Traversari 
Outings Coordinator/Coordonnateur des sorties 
ACC Montreal Section/Club Alpin du Canada,  
Section Montréalaise 
email/courriel: outings@accmontreal.ca 

Illustration courtesy Tami Knight 
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A note about ACC outings: The outings in this schedule are not instructional, rather they are a way for members of similar abilities to 
meet and get outside. It is presumed that you have the minimum abililty level necessary - if you are unsure, call the outing contact 
person who will be able to determine if the level of the outing suits your abililties. You are responsible for having or renting equipment.  
Car pooling may be coordinated by the outing leader, otherwise use the mailing list: keene_transportation@yahoogroups.com 

DATE TYPE EVENT LOCATION LEVEL CONTACT(S) 

July 7/8 Outing Sport Climbing in Rumney Rumney, NH Intermediate 
Stéphane Chamberland 
(514) 574-3996 
stephane.chamberland@gmail.com 

July 8 Outing 

Trad climbing 
A great place to polish your skills and enjoy 
the day! Beginners are welcome as seconds, 
please be aware that this is not a course. 

Weir, QC 

Intermediate 
leaders, be-
ginners as 
seconds 

Steve Traversari 
jestips@yahoo.com  

July  
14/15 Course 

Traditional Lead Rock Climbing Course 
The first two days of the course, for those 
wishing to venture out on the sharp end on 
sport and trad climbs. Previous rock climbing 
experience necessary. 

Laurentians, 
QC 

Contact 
Martin 

Martin Guillemette 
courses@accmontreal.ca  
(514) 856-1420 

July  
14/15 Outing 

Hiking Mt Haystack (1512mt) 
Very long day hike, possibly with overnight in 
lean-to if from Elk Lake (TBD), otherwise 
along Johns Brook. 

Adirondacks, 
NY Advanced 

Martin Schild 
(514) 481-7942  
martin_schild@hotmail.com 

July  
28/29 

Section 
Camp 

Summer Section Camp! 
A new adventure! Apart from the house that 
has been rented, spots in huts have been 
booked to do a traverse of the range. 

Gorham., NH Contact 
Murray 

Murray Levine 
chairperson@accmontreal.ca 

July  
28/29 Course 

Tradicional Lead Rock Climbing Course 
The last two days of the course, being held at 
Montagne d’Argent 

Laurentians, 
QC 

Contact 
Martin 

Martin Guillemette 
courses@accmontreal.ca  
(514) 856-1420 

August 16 Social 
Pub Night! From 7pm 
A great way to meet fellow ACC members! 
Check for the blue climbing helmet... 

Hurley’s Pub, 
1225  

Crescent, 
Montreal 

Everybody 
welcome! 

Martin Schild 
(514) 481-7942  
martin_schild@hotmail.com 

All participants must be ACC members in good standing.  
You will be required to sign a waiver before participating in each outing - these are available at www.accmontreal.ca 

Alpine Club Montreal Section 
Spring / Summer 07 Activities Calendar 
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Alpine Club Montreal Section 
Spring / Summer 07 Activities Calendar 

DATE TYPE EVENT LOCATION LEVEL CONTACT(S) 

August 18/19 Outing 

Rock Climbing in St Alban 
A wonderful place to climb and enjoy the 
day. This can be a two day climbing trip, 
bring your tent and sleeping bag! 

St Alban, QC 

All levels  
(beginners 
with Basic 

belay skills) 

Agustina Filgueira 
(514) 953-0216 
agustinagf@yahoo.com 

August 19/20 Outing Trad climbing Parc des 
Grands Jardins Intermediate Steve Traversari 

jestips@yahoo.com  

Sometime in 
August Course 

Sports Leading Course. Top doping? Done. 
Next step? Lead climbing! This is your 
chance to make the transition safely! 

TBD Contact 
Martin 

Martin Guillemette 
courses@accmontreal.ca  
(514) 856-1420 

September 
15 Social Annual Montreal Section BBQ  

at Keene Farm 
Keene Farm 

NY 
Everybody 
welcome 

Dave Percival 
(514) 481-2435 

September 
20 Social 

Pub Night! From 7pm 
A great way to meet fellow ACC members! 
Check for the blue climbing helmet... 

Hurley’s Pub, 
1225 Crescent, 

Montreal 

Everybody 
welcome 

Martin Schild 
(514) 481-7942  
martin_schild@hotmail.com 

September 
 22 & 23 Outing 

Hiking—A classic, not to be missed. After 
you complete it in the fall, you can plan for a 
winter attempt. 

Trap Dyke, 
ADK Intermediate Isabelle Daigneault 

isadaigneault@sympatico.ca  

September 
 29 & 30 Outing Rock climbing! TBD All levels Isabelle Daigneault 

isadaigneault@sympatico.ca  

October  7 Outing Speed hike: Presidential traverse in a day White Moun-
tains, NH Advanced 

Stéphane Chamberland 
(514) 574-3996 
stephane.chamberland@gmail.com 

October 13 Outing 
Hiking Bear Den, Dial, Nippletop with the 
Chair!  Please note that the pace of this hike 
won’t be fast. 

Adirondacks, 
NY All levels 

Murray Levine 
chairperson@accmontreal.ca 
(514) 633-1533 

October 25 Social 
Pub Night! From 7pm 
A great way to meet fellow ACC members! 
Check for the blue climbing helmet 

Hurley’s Pub, 
1225 Crescent, 

Montreal 

Everybody 
welcome 

Martin Schild 
(514) 481-7942  
martin_schild@hotmail.com 

Please check the website www.accmontreal.ca for calendar’s updates 
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First of all, many thanks for volunteering your time; your dedica-
tion and participation are very important to the vitality and charac-
ter of your club!  While it is fun and a great chance to meet some 
interesting people, leading trips also carries a bit of responsibility. 
Don’t let this scare you though!   
Here is a short list of things to think about when leading an outing: 
• Read the informative Tami Knight cartoon; 
• Read the enclosed article on waiver management and under-
stand the waivers prior to your trip. Print waivers (in French and 
English) from www.accmontreal.ca and have them with you for 
the outing.  All participants are required to sign the waiver; 
• Check the weather!  Research the trail/climb;  
• Get to know the participants and ask if anyone has health is-

sues which may affect their ability to participate; 
• Carry a first aid kit and know how to use it!  Consider taking 
the annual Wilderness First Aid Course; 
• Have fun, and try to think one step ahead… 
• After the trip, mail or deliver the signed waivers to the outings 
coordinator (see below); 
• Consider filing a trip report to the website or the montage edi-
tor, we love to hear how it went! 
Finally, should an incident unfortunately occur, please call the 
Section Chair to report it as soon as possible. 
 

Steve Traversari - Outings Coordinator 
outings@accmontreal.ca 

So, you’re leading an outing…. 

Alpine Club Montreal Section 
Spring / Summer 07 Activities Calendar 

DATE TYPE EVENT LOCATION LEVEL CONTACT(S) 

October 27 Outing 
Rock climbing 
Join us for a fun day. Meet new climbers and 
try new routes! 

Laurentians, 
QC All levels 

Stéphane Chamberland 
(514) 574-3996 
stephane.chamberland@gmail.com 

November 
 TBD Course 

Wilderness First Aid Course Course 
This course is a must for everyone venturing 
in the backcountry. Be safe and help others to 
be safe! You never know what might happen;  
be prepared. 

Laurentians, 
QC 

Everybody 
welcome 

Martin Guillemette 
courses@accmontreal.ca  
(514) 856-1420 

Every Sat-
urday in 

November 
Work 

Telemark trail clearing 
a worthwhile event & a good way to get to 
know the trails  

Laurentians, 
QC 

Everybody 
welcome 

Mike Eamer 
(450) 433-5658 
michael.eamer@videotron.ca 

November 
22 Social 

Pub Night! From 7pm 
A great way to meet fellow ACC members! 
Check for the blue climbing helmet... 

Hurley’s Pub, 
1225 Crescent, 

Montreal 

Everybody 
welcome 

Martin Schild 
(514) 481-7942  
martin_schild@hotmail.com 

For outings’ difficulty ratings, please visit www.accmontreal.ca 

FOR LAST MINUTE, NON-OFFICAL OUTINGS, PLEASE JOIN:  
wall-crawler-subscribe@yahoogroups.ca (climbing related) 

 montreal-alpin-subscribe@yahoogroups.ca (all other activities) 

Would you like more stories? Outings and Courses reports are available on the website: www.accmontreal.ca 
Vous desirez lire d’autres histories? Les rapports de sorties et cours sont disponibles sur le site web: www.accmontreal.ca 
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W I N T E R / S P R I N G  C O U R S E S  &  W O R K S H O P S  
H I V E R / P R I N T E M P S  C O U R S  E T  A T E L I E R S  

ATELIER: ANCRAGES ALPINS    Avril 1 
 
Nous avons eu un super atelier sur les techniques alpines organisé par Martin Guillemette. 
Le tout sous le soleil et en bonne compagnie. Je dis atelier mais en fait Martin a tellement 
bien fait son travail que je pourrais dire que c'était un cours. Félicitations a Martin! 
 

Nous avons revise les ancrages style "dead man" 
et comment installer un rappel dans la neige ou 
sur un glacier. Puis nous avons revu divers 
méthodes pour assurer dans la neige dont le 
piolet-botte et le siège de neige. Ensuite nous 
avons pratiqué comment marcher dans une 
cordée et comment arrêter quelqu'un faisant une 
chute... pas toujours évident lorsque l'autre est 
beaucoup plus pesant que soi! Puis nous avons eu pas 
mal de plaisir a s'exercer au "self-arrest" avec piolet. 
Très amusant sur le dos avec la tête en premier! En fin 
nous avons vu comment installer un système avec 
poulie en Z pour sortir une personne d'une crevasse... 
ca demande du muscle! Mieux vaux que la personne 
puisse sortir seule. 
Si Martin organise le même atelier l'an prochain... 
soyez-y ca vaut vraiment la peine!  
 

COURSE: ESCALADE DE GLACE EN “LEAD”    3/4 Avril 
 

Cette fin de semaine était le cours d’escalade de glace en "lead" organisé par le club. Il n y avait 
pas beaucoup de monde grimpant cette fin de semaine. A près -20 c’est trop froid pour la plupart 
des gens j’imagine. De notre coté nous avons eu un super cours avec Luc Desrochers comme 
instructeur [www.glacage.ca]. Nous avons aussi révisé, bien sur, les techniques de sauvetage.  
Je les avais vu en roche et pourtant je ne pourrais pas dire que je me souvenais avec précision de 
tout... il faut réviser régulièrement semble-t-il! En tout les cas, je recommande ce cours a tous, 

très instructif et divertissant en même temps. 
Lead Ice climbing course... was very cold this 
WE, ice was hard. Course was awesome with 
Luc Desrochers [www.glacage.ca]  
We revised rescue techniques... need to do that 
on rock too! Tried to build an igloo with Simon 
and Olivier... snow was too dry. Very well done 
course, instructive and fun too! Highly recom-
mended to everyone.  
Stéphane Chamberland 

PLEASE CHECK THE CALENDAR AND THE WEBSITE FOR UPDATED INFORMATION  
ABOUT COMING COURSES AND WORKSHOPS  (www.accmontreal.ca)  
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Cet hiver et ce printemps dernier les membres du club ont pu 
bénéficier de cours et de cliniques pour pouvoir profiter 
pleinement de ces belles saisons et plus. En février c’était le cours 
d’escalade de glace avancé où 4 courageux ont bravé le froid a la 
montagne d’argent. Puis ce printemps deux cliniques totalement 
gratuites pour les membres ont été données. La clinique 
d’ancrages alpins que j’ai organisé sur les pentes du Mont Gabriel 
puis la clinique de Stéphane Chamberland sur l’auto sauvetage en 
escalade de roche. J’en profites pour réitérer  un appel à tous; si 
vous avez possédez des connaissances dans un domaine lié au 
plein air ou a la montagne songez a partager ces connaissances 
avec les membres du club. 
 
Avec la neige maintenant chose du passé et les activités estivales 
pleinement entamées le club vous proposera des cours pour en 
profiter pleinement. L’emphase sera mise sur l’escalade avec des 
cours pour chacun des niveaux. En Mai un cours pour débutant 
aura permis à 7 membres de passer définitivement des murs avec 
prises de couleur aux murs exaltants des parois extérieures en 
toute sécurité. Des cours pour vous permettre de grimper en 
premier de cordée sont également proposés. Comme toujours il 
est fort possible que d’autres cours soient ajoutés en cours de 
route cet été (premiers soins, auto sauvetage escalade avancé, 
etc.) donc surveillez l’horaire sur le site web du club.  
 
Bonne saison estivale! 
 

Martin Guillemette 
Coordonnateur aux cours CAC Montréal 
(514) 856-1420  
courses@accmontreal.ca 

This winter and this spring club members have benefited from 
courses and workshops to fully take advantage of these wonderful 
seasons and more. February saw the advanced ice climbing course 
where 4 courageous climbers withstood bone chilling temperatures 
at Montagne d’argent. This spring two workshops completely free 
for members have been given. First, the alpine anchors workshop 
that I gave on the slopes of Mont Gabriel and then Stéphane 
Chamberland’s rock climbing rescue workshop. I take this oppor-
tunity to reiterate a call for volunteers to organize workshops. If 
you have knowledge related to the outdoors or the mountains you 
can share with members please come forward and together we will 
organize it. 
 
With the snow now melted away and with summer activities un-
derway the club will offer courses to fully take advantage of the 
hot season. Emphasis will be put on climbing with courses for all 
levels. In May a beginner rock climbing course was organized 
where 7 members where taught how to safely go top rope climbing 
from gym to crag. Courses to teach you how to lead climb will also 
be available. As always it is quite possible that courses will be 
added to the schedule as we move into the season (first aid, ad-
vanced rock rescue, etc.) so stay up to date by regularly checking 
the schedule on the club’s web site. 
 
Have a great summer! 
 

Martin Guillemette 
ACC Montreal courses coordinator 
(514) 856-1420  
courses@accmontreal.ca 

C O U R S  /  A T E L I E R S   
C O U R S E S  /  W O R K S H O P S  

ATELIER: AUTO SAUVETAGE   21 Avril 
 

Beau samedi de printemps, nous étions une bonne 
dizaine de grimpeurs pour la clinique d'auto sauvetage 
que Stéphane Chamberland organisait pour le club 
alpin. Super clinique où nous avons revus les différent 
noeuds utilisés lors d'opérations de sauvetage avec les 
techniques qui vont avec. Côté 
grimpe c'était quand même 
passablement humide (plus 
qu'il y a 3 semaines en fait 
étant donné que la fonte s'est 
a c c e n t u é e  a v e c  l e 
réchauffement). Encore 1 ou 2 
semaines et les conditions 
devraient être parfaites dans 
ce coin. 
 

Martin Guillemette 
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W H I T E F A C E  M O U N T A I NW H I T E F A C E  M O U N T A I N   

V oilà que la météo nous annonce 
l’arrivée du printemps quelques 
jours avant notre randonnée de 

retrouvailles entre amis pour la veille de 
Pâques. Luc & Sophie étaient de retour aux 
sentiers des randonneurs, après un hiver 
bien rempli de kilomètres de marathon 
national de ski de fonds, d’expédition de ski 
hors-piste au Saguenay, en Beauce et dans 
nos belles Laurentides. Sylvie, pour sa part 
faisait un retour après plus de 4 ans, à ses 
anciens amours de sommets Adirondacks. 
Danny préférait la randonnée à la course à 
pied à quelques jours du Marathon de 
Boston. Moi, je poursuivais ma quête des 
46 sommets en moins d’un an. Après une 
bonne douzaine de week-ends en randonnée 
d’hiver, laissez-moi vous dire que 
j’anticipais avec beaucoup d’enthousiasme, 
des conditions un peu plus chaudes pour ma 
randonnée à la recherche de Janot-Lapin au 
sommet de Whiteface. 
 

Whiteface est le 5e sommet en hauteur des 

Adirondacks et le premier a avoir été 
officiellement développé (au début des 
années 1900) en l’honneur des vétérans de 
la Grande Guerre. Monsieur Roosevelt, oui, 
oui, le président lui-même, avait fait 
construire un château, une route, un tunnel, 
un grand escalier de sommet et un centre de 
ski pour le retour de ses braves combattants 
de la paix. Bien sûr, nous avons opté pour 
les sentiers sous les arbres et non la télé-
chaise ou la route pour notre randonnée. 
 

Arrivé au stationnement du réservoir de 
Wilmington vers 7am, la température était à 
-3 celcius et le soleil commençait à donner 
signe de vie. Les oiseaux chantaient forts 
les notes du printemps et le ruisseau 
l’accompagnait de son concert en la majeur. 
Après être tous bien décorés de notre 
équipement traditionnel de vrai « techno de 
la rando », nous sommes partis dans des 
conditions confortables l’esprit léger. Un 
seul hic techno. Luc n’avait pas ses guettes. 
Aux premiers pas, l’enseigne nous indique 

5,3 miles (8,5 km) au sommet de notre 
destination. Je me dis que ce sera une petite 
journée de tout près de 17 km sans trop 
d’efforts suants….ou gelant. 
 

Durant les trois premiers miles, l’ascension 
s’avère un peu plus cardio que je l’avais 
imaginé (bien que j’aurais facilement pu 
lire ma carte avant de partir pour évaluer le 
dénivelé) pendant que le tapis de neige se 
faisait plus en plus épais. Toutefois, avec le 
soleil parmi nous, l’esprit continue à 
respirer l’air léger du printemps. Lorsque le 
printemps fait ses premiers éveils, il nous 
émerveille facilement comme des enfants. 
Nous en avons profité pour faire plusieurs 
petites pauses pour admirer le décor des 
montagnes sans trop se geler les doigts. 
 

Arrivé tout près de Ester Mtn, la petite sœur 
de Whiteface qui compte parmi les grands 
sommets des Adirondacks, raquettes 
chaussées depuis au moins 2 kilomètres, 
nous décidons d’aller vers Whiteface en 
premier et de garder Ester pour le retour. 
Toutefois, les pieds mouillés mais pas 
encore gelés de Luc, les premières 
apparitions d’ampoules de bottes neuves de 
Danny, la température beaucoup plus 
froide, mes jambes un peu moles, me laisse 
sous l’impression que Whiteface sera seul a 
l’ordre du jour. 
 

Passé Ester, les conditions sont nettement 
hivernales avec un vent coriace qui tourne 
à féroce sur la dorsale spectaculaire avant 
d’atteindre le fameux château au sommet. 
La neige devient tellement profonde, qu’on 
a l’impression que l’été ne viendra jamais 
au rendez-vous cette année. Bien que ce fût 
une ascension intermédiaire à difficile vers 
le sommet, il en reste que la vue dans le bol 
tout le long de la dorsale vers le sommet 
était du rarement vue. Au sommet, 
l’enseigne illisible était recouverte d’un 
hiver complet de glace et la température 
nous annonce un beau -22 celcius de beau 
printemps !!! 
 

Toujours obstiné à garder nos raquettes au 

WHITEFACE MOUNTAIN SOUS LE TEMPS D’UN PRINTEMPS ENNEIGEWHITEFACE MOUNTAIN SOUS LE TEMPS D’UN PRINTEMPS ENNEIGE  
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lieu de mettre nos crampons, nous retournons vers la 
descente des escaliers en pierres sous une glace de 
patinoire de hockey. C’était vraiment beau de nous 
voir tous accroché à la queue-leu-leu pour plus de 
d’un tiers de kilomètre au câble supporteur comme si 
notre vie en dépendait pendant que nous descendions 
des escaliers trop petites pour les raquettes et qui nous 
forçaient à tricoter de côté. Je crois que secrètement, 
ont se sentait tous un peu ridicule. 
 

Le retour vers l’auto, ou plutôt vers le printemps a été 
long et lent. Les pieds mouillés et carrément en glace 
de Luc, les ampoules de Danny qui criaient « au 
secours », les jambes fatiguées de pas mal tout le 
monde, m’ont rappelé à quel point les départs de 
randonnées en montagnes ne sont pas souvent 
synonymes du parcours et de l’aventure qui nous y 
attend. Le 7 avril dernier, Sophie, Luc, Sylvie, Danny 
et moi avons célébré la fête de Janot-Lapin et de son 
printemps dans la rafale d’hiver obstinée de Whiteface 
Mountain!! 
 
Mireille 

Info about Whiteface Mountain 
 
Whiteface Mountain is the fifth-highest mountain in New York State, and one of the 
High Peaks of the Adirondack Mountains. Set apart from most of the other High 
Peaks, the summit offers a commanding 360-degree view featuring the Adirondacks 
and perhaps on a clear day glimpses of Vermont and even Canada. Located in the 
town of Wilmington (about 13 miles from Lake Placid) the mountain is home to a 
ski area which boasts the greatest vertical drop in the eastern United States 
(3430 feet, or 1,045 m).  
Unique among the High Peaks, Whiteface features a developed summit and sea-
sonal accessibility by motor vehicle. 
Whiteface Castle, an imposing structure built with granite excavated during the 
road construction, dominates the summit area.  
A beautiful mountain, worth to see any time of the year. 
 
Directions:  
From Montreal: take route 15 south to Champlain Crossing, connecting with I-87 
south. Take Exit 34 west, following Route 9 North, then follow Route 86 to White-
face Mountain. Drive time: 2 hours 
From Keene Farm: Take route 9N direction north to the town of Jay. The turn left 
on route 86 up to Wilmington. Continue on route 431 then turn left on Whiteface 
Mountain Veteran Memorial Highway.  
The way to the mountain is very well indicated which makes it really easy to get 
there from Keene Farm. 

Historical Info Wanted 
Chapel Pond Climbs 

Can you help this guidebook author or 
know someone who can? 

“While I have been successful with many cliffs in the 
region, there are many routes on the cliffs around 
Chapel Pond that are simply known as being 
climbed by the "Alpine Club of Canada". No date, 
no people. I would very much like to discover the 
history behind these routes. I am hoping that you 
can provide some of this information, or perhaps 
lead me to others that may know.” 

Perhaps you have newsletters in your possession 
from decades ago? 

If you can help, please contact:  

Jim Lawyer 
Home: (315) 677 5272 
Adirondack Home: (518) 873 2495 
Email: jim@summsoft.com 

Thank you!  

CONTRIBUTION FROM ONE OF OUR MEMBERS 
 

Here's what I've just read from the BCMC newsletter. 
Thought you would interested in that. 
 
Gas your car in an environmentally and socially responsible 
fashion. 
Today virtually all BCMC trips involve the use of cars to ac-
cess the mountains. Cars burn gas which, of course, contrib-
utes to global warming. 
 
We can decide on ethical grounds not to drive cars, but if we 
wish to go on most BCMC or other mountaineering trips, then 
we will have to use a car. We don't have to abandon all envi-
ronmental concerns by using cars, however. By using high 
fuel efficiency cars and maximizing their occupancy we can 
minimize emissions per person. We can also be selective of 
the gasoline we use. 
 
The U.S. Sierra Club has recently extensively researched the 
activities of the 8 largest U.S. oil companies and ranked them 
according to their environmental record. A full discussion of 
this ranking, together with reasons, can be found at  
 
http://www.sierraclub.org/sierra/pickyourpoison/
index.asp 
 
Bonne Lecture!!! 
Clemence Tatin-Jaleran  
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New York, April 21, 22nd 2007   
 

O n April 21st we left my house in Ste 
Anne de Bellevue at 9:00 AM, head-

ing southwest through Valleyfield and en-
tered the US at a little-used border crossing 
at Trout River. There's never a line-up and 
the questioning is usually very brief – al-
most always a quicker crossing than at the 
busier Lacolle customs. After a 2.5 hour 
drive we parked the car at the High Peaks 
Information Center, one of the mountains’ 
main access points near Lake Placid. Nor-
mally, at this time of year there isn't a lot of 

snow left in the mountains but they had re-
ceived 24 inches of snow the week before 
and the snow depth was three feet at the 
parking lot (2000 ft ASL) and 7 feet at 4000 
ft of elevation. We loaded our heavy packs 
onto our backs and started out shortly after 
noon on a perfectly clear and hot (18 Deg 
C) day.  
 
We reached Marcy Dam 50 minutes later to 
find people sun tanning - defrosting after a 
long winter. 
Shortly after crossing the Dam, we donned 

our snowshoes. It was odd to be snowshoe-
ing wearing only shirts. As we climbed and 
approached Lake Arnold, the snow became 
deeper and the going much slower. Except 
for the high temperature, it was still like the 
middle of winter in the mountains. 
After 4 hours of hiking and 1700 ft of eleva-
tion gain we reached Lake Arnold and set 
up camp on 5 feet of snow. The sun set at 
7:30 and there wasn't much to do so we re-
tired to our tents for our usual evening chat 
and a bit of reading, falling asleep at around 
10:00. 

MT COLDEN 
by Terry Sonnel 

Terry, starting to feel tired after 3 hours of snowshoeing 
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The next morning we woke up at 6:00 and 
after a quick breakfast, and a visit to the 
outhouse (we were quite surprised to find 
one here) we began our 1000 ft ascent of 
mount Colden - traveling light since we 
left our camping gear behind. The trail was 
littered with blow down and with seven 
feet of snow we were walking through a lot 
of branches. 
We reached tree line at around 4200 ft and 
the early morning sun rising from behind 
Mount Marcy lit the surrounding peaks 
beautifully. We reached the 4714 ft summit 
at 8:00 AM. The 360 degree view was 
worth the effort. When we climb these 
mountains on a single day, we usually 
climb about 3000 ft or the equivalent of a 
300 story building!  We ascend as fast as 
our legs and lungs will allow us, suffering 
the whole time. As I climb I curse myself 
and my brother for having put ourselves, 
once again, through this grueling mara-
thon, but when we reach the summit and 
look around at the great views, and realize 
that the hard part is over, I know why we 
do it. 
When we hike, I bring a GPS receiver with 
me to help us navigate and to record our 
route. The picture below was generated 
using the GPS data downloaded onto my 
computer and using Google Earth to see 

where we’ve been. 
This kind of hike can be done by anybody 
who is reasonably fit but isn't recom-
mended for those without a proper knowl-
edge of clothing, equipment and naviga-
tion. People have died in these mountains 

because they were unprepared. 
There are 46 mountains above 4000 ft ele-
vation and our goal is to one day climb 
them all. Once you complete the list, you 
are considered an ADK 46er. We’re not 
what some people would call peakbaggers 
- those that climb as many different peaks 
as possible - but we figured that it would 
give us a reason to try a new mountain 
every time. We've climbed twenty over the 
past two years, usually heading to the 
'Daks about once a month. Sometimes we 
drive down from Montreal for the day, 
other times we'll sleep over at Keene Farm 
or even sleep on the trail, as we did on this 
trip. 
We descended the 1000 ft back to the 
campsite at Lake Arnold and packed up 
our gear. It was a 3 hour hike with the 
heavy packs back to the car. We were both 
thoroughly exhausted after a 22 km hike 
and were looking forward to a nice meal at 
a Chinese restaurant in Saranac Lake.  
 

Terry Sonnel 
 

N.B. more pictures of this hike can be seen 
at:  http://www.trailsandtreks.com/
mount_colden.htm. 
 

 
 

 

Mount Colden viewed from a sub-summit 

This trail marker is eight feet above ground 
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Some info about Mt Colden 
 
It is the 11th highest peak in the High Peaks 
region of the Adirondack Mountains.  
The peak is named after David S. Colden, an 
investor, in 1936. The peak was briefly re-
named “Mount Mc Martin” the next year, but 
the older name persisted.  
The mountain is known for its distinctive Trap 
Dyke, a large crevice running up the center of 
the mountain, which can clearly be seen from 
Avalanche Lake. 
There are two maintained trails up Mount 
Colden. The first, which approaches from the 
northeast, passes by Lake Arnold before as-
cending the summit after crossing over several 
false peaks. The second trail, which is steeper, 
approaches from the southwest, starting from 
Lake Colden.  
Both approaches can reached from the popu-
lar Adirondak Loj trailhead. After hiking from 
the Loj to the Avalanche Lean-Tos, climbers 
can head southwest through Avalanche Pass 
and past Avalanche Lake to reach Lake 
Colden and the trail to Colden from the south-
west. Alternatively, they can head southeast to 
reach Lake Arnold and the northeast ap-
proach. Lake Colden and the southwest ap-
proach can also be reached from the Upper 
Works trailhead. Finally, the summit of Mount 
Colden can be reached by climbing the Trap 
Dyke from Avalanche Lake. This approach 
leads to a long slide and a short bushwhack to 
the summit. This last approach does not follow 
a maintained trail, is extremely steep in places, 
and should be used with caution. 

The membership of the Adirondack 46er Inc. consists of hikers who have climbed to the summits 
of the 46 major peaks of the Adirondacks. The club is dedicated to environmental protection, edu-

cation for proper usage of wilderness areas and participation in work projects.  
 

Would you like to know more about the Adirondacks 46er? Go to: www.adk46r.org 

Directions: 
From Keene Farm, take route 9N direction south up to the town of Keene. 
Then turn right on route 73, continue for about 17 km and then turn left on 
Adirodack Loj Road up to the Adirondack Loj. The trail starts there. 

Approaching the summit 

We tied our camera to a tree to take this picture of the summit! 
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I t took months of planning.   
There were 4 of us: Jean Francois 
Gauthier, Frederick Doucet, Steve 

Traversari and myself. We didn’t know 
each other much so there was a lot of prac-
tice climbs and outings to develop our skills 
as a team. Meal preparation, planning and 
tasting on some of the practice outings 
proved very useful.  Our planned trip was 
for 8 days. If you’re planning to visit Mt. 
Katahdin in winter there’s also pretty rig-
ourous application process. Which needs 
advance planning as well.    
 
Day 1 - Drive to Millinocket Maine. 
We left on Friday morning with my car and 
Fred's trailer.  Imagine all the gear; the 
trailer was full. Leaving Montreal was not 
too bad but the directions had us get off on 
route 112 which went right through Sher-

brooke. I think we lost an hour here.  This 
was two days after the big snow storm 
which hit the Sherbrooke area more than 
Montreal. This was the most dangerous part 
of our trip. The road after Sherbrooke was  
full of black ice. I was constantly down-
shifting on hills so as  not to use the brakes.  
At one point we lost control of the trailer 
and the car swung around with the trailer. 
Somehow I managed to bring it under con-
trol. This was the scariest moment of the 
trip. We also had another problem when we 
came to a steep hill. The road was so slip-
pery that the car refused to climb. We got 
out and tried pushing, but we just couldn’t 
get any traction. At one point we thought of 
putting on crampons. Instead we had to 
stop traffic (in both directions) while I tried 
backing up with the trailer and take another 
run at the hill. Somehow I managed to get 

going. Everyone gladly running behind the 
trailer shouting "don't stop". Funny they 
were willing to run uphill.   
Finally after some 10 hours on the road and 
feeling a little tired we were anxious to get 
a good night’s sleep at a motel in Milli-
nocket. But there was one more delay. We 
got stuck in town behind a snowmobile 
parade.  It was a sight to be seen, all type fo 
snowmobiles some dating back to the origi-
nal Bombardier models. And since there 
was a lack of snow there was a truck lead-
ing the parade which laid down a nice snow 
track for the snowmobiles following.  
 
Day 2 - Ski to Roaring Brook 
We got up in the dark, heated up the cof-
fees we bought the night before and set off 
for the entrance to Baxter State Park. We 
got there around 5AM. It took us a while to 

N p v o u ! L b u b i e j o !
by Spiro Mitsialis, contributed by Steve Traversari 
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pack the gear and we searched for the 
trailhead by headlamp. We eventually 
found it.  It was going to be a 12 mile ski 
to Roaring Brook towing a heavy sled 
pack with supplies and climbing equip-
ment. I had a hard time skiing in with the 
sled, it weighed about 80 lbs. I think that 
the skis were probably too long for me; I 
was also too light for the skis; they kept 
sliding backwards. After 8 miles or so I 
put skins on to help go up hill. I was ex-
hausted.  It took us a little more than 9 
hours. We had a quick dinner at the Roar-
ing Brook bunkhouse and early to bed. 
 
Day 3 - Ski to Chimney Pond. 
We started with skins right away since this 
part of the trail is a 3.3 mile climb. It took 
us about 3.5 hrs. There was one very steep 
section that I bare booted up pulling the 
sled. Steve was the only one that made it 
up with the skis (he had the shorter skis 
and Steve he’s heavier than me). We got 
to the bunkhouse early and spent the rest 
of the day relaxing and fetching water 
from the pond. While this is frozen over 
with several feet of ice, the park ranger 
uses a chain saw to cut a hole near the 
shoreline. 
 
In the late afternoon we went to see ranger 
Rob for the next day's activity.   
Rob gave us the weather report; cold and 
windy. And while he didn’t discourage us 
from attempting our plan, he was very 
cautious about potentially poor weather 
conditions. Rob told us that the weather 
was supposed to get better later in the 
week. But we decided that we would try 
doing the Knife's Edge. We discussed the 
various routers up and decided to start 
from a winter version of the Saddle trail as 
the avalanche danger on the summer trail 
looked high. Rob showed us a bunch of 
pictures of the route which helped with 
our orientation. We then planned our route 
timing with Rob. We set a turn around 
time of 12:30-1PM and a time to be back 
at camp by  7PM. If we were not back by 
7PM Rob would call his boss and they 
may have decided call for rescue by black-
hawk helicopters (that freaked us out a 
bit).   
 
Day 4 - Knife's Edge. 
We had breakfast and left camp at 
4:45AM (a real alpine start).  We got to 
the tree line just as the sun was coming up. 

We went up to 
the left of the 
summer Saddle 
trail due to the 
avalanche danger 
on the summer 
route.  We kicked 
steps in the snow 
in good all the 
way up the trail. 
We took turns 
breaking trail as 
this was exhaust-
ing. After a cou-
ple of hours we 
were rewarded 
with a great view 
at the top of the 
Saddle which met 
with the Cathe-
dral cut-off trail. 
We took a brief 
break, put on our 
down jackets and 
continued up to 
the summit, Bax-
ter Peak (5268'). 
Due to high 
winds we decided 
to short rope as 
we went across 
the Knife's Edge, 
about 1.8 miles. 
The view was 
incredible. We 
found a nice spot 
out of the wind 
and in the sun. 
We had another break here. Next we came 
to the most technical part of the climb, 
The Chimney. We found a couple of 
slings around a rock that were used as a 
rap station. We re-secured these around 
some boulders and rapped down into the 
Chimney route. A small 5.5 scramble up 
the other side and we were on top of 
Pamola peak. The route down was also a 
scramble across large boulders. It was 
almost as tough as the climb up after al-
most 8 hours on the go. We were back at 
Chimney pond at 2:30PM. The trip was 
under 10 hours and Rob the park ranger 
told us that so we were better than the av-
erage. YES! 
 
Day 5 - Chimney Route (II, NEI 2) 
We set out around 6AM (a little later this 
day). I was supposed to be a one hour hike 

to the base of the Chimney but do the deep 
snow it took 3 hrs. There were places that 
we crawled on all fours so that we would 
not sink up to our thighs and on occasion 
up to our chest in at certain times. It was 
windy in the Chimney and visibility was 
not great but avalanche danger was very 
low. Most the snow had been blown away 
although there were places were it was 
deep. There were two sections where a 
large chock stones blocked the path. Dur-
ing normal snowfall years these are cov-
ered. We had to dry tool through these 
sections. There was a third chock stone 
called the Eye of the Needle. It’s called 
that since you go under it. After this point 
there was not much snow and the wind 
picked up. We made it to the top, scram-
bled up to Pamola and down the same way 
as the day before. But it was extremely 
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windy. If the wind didn’t make it to 100km/
hr, it was pretty close. I got blown over a 
couple of times. 
 
Day 6 - Ice Climbing 
By day 6 we were all getting tired. We had 
been on the go for 5 days with no rest days. 
We got up late and started off to do a few 
pitches of Cilley-Barber Route (IV, NEI 4). 
There are at least 9 pitches and the class 4 
is on the 9th pitch. The approach was along 
a stream bed for a while. But at one point 
Steve's foot went through the snow into 
running water underneath.  When he pulled 
his foot oou his boot was a block of ice that 
was chiseled off with an ice axe and the 
water got into his boot.  Steve and I decide 
to turn back to tend to his wet foot. JF and 
Fred went directly up to the Pamola Cliffs 
for some ice climbing. They did a 3-4 pitch 
climb (IV).  Steve and I headed to the 
bunkhouse to warm up. By the way this 
was the day when we were to leave the 
relative comfort of the bunkhouse we had 
been staying in. In the morning before leav-
ing on our climb, we had to pack up and 
move to a lean-to. Reserving dates for a 
stay in the Park is part of the reservation 
process so you need to be timely and lucky 
to get the spots and dates you want. After 
Steve’s foot dried out we went out to the 
Pamola cliffs and did one pitch on Stairway 
to Heaven (IV). It was very cold and still 
very windy. It was late in the day so that’s 
all the climbing we managed. That night we 
slept in the lean-to and although it dipped 
to more that -20 deg. C I was warm enough. 
I had brought enough clothing in  
preparation for a cold night outdoors. We 
were all pretty well prepared so I don't 
think anyone was really very cold. 
 

Day 7 - Ski back to Car 
We set off down to 
Roaring Brook around 
7:30 or 8AM. Luckily 
after 6 days of non-
stop skiing and climb-
ing, the first part of the 
ski back was downhill. 
But to be cautious we 
used the skins to con-
trol our speed. We all 
discovered that the best 
way to ski down the 
steep narrow trail with 
a heavy sled pushing 
you is to sit on your 

skis and enjoy the ride. We had lunch at 
Roaring Brook and then skied out the next 
12 miles. I was in pain; so were a few oth-
ers.  
 
Day 8 - Drive back to Montreal 
Luckily this was uneventful.  
Luckily it would be back to work in a cou-
ple of days. We needed the rest!!! 
 
Spiro Mitsialis 

Some info about Katahdin 
It is the highest mountain in Maine. Called 
Katahdin by people local to the peak and by 
the Penobscot Indians: the term means "The 
Greatest Mountain".  
 
Katahdin, the northern terminus of the Appa-
lachian Trail, is probably everybody's favorite 
Eastern mountain. It might even make you 
reconsider the old say that all mountains in 
the East are just foothills in comparison to 
those in the West. 
The mountain is the most difficult non-
technical climb in the East. Trails have a 
tendency to go straight up.  
The most spectacular route involves taking 
the mile-long Knife Edge, which combines 
2,000 foot drops on either side of the trail 
with at a times a nearly technical route. It's 
definitely not a trail to get caught on in bad 
weather 
 
On the sides of Katahdin are four glacial 
cirques carved into the granite by alpine gla-
ciers and in these cirques behind moraines 
and eskers are several picturesque ponds. 
Katahdin is one of the best sites to view gla-
cial effects in the Eastern States. From the 
low lake country to the south and east, the 
mountain appears to be one of the tallest and 
most abrupt in the Appalachian Mountains. 
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T he story of Roraima is closely linked 
to the history of the legend of El Do-

rado. Stories of an Indian king encrusted in 
gold (‘El Rey Dorado’) originated in Co-
lombia and were passed between natives 
and conquistadores and transformed with 
much embellishment and exaggeration. The 
resulting rumors of a golden city inspired 
Francisco de Orellana and Gonzalo Pizzaro 
to begin penetrating the massive rainforests 
in the northeastern section of the South 
American continent in search of riches. 
This mythical land would come to be 
known as ‘El Dorado’ and would fuel the 
imaginations and obsessions of many Euro-
pean explorers, leading to several ill-fated 
expeditions and extensive exploration of 
the region in the hunt for the legendary city. 
This ‘gold fever’ opened up the interior and 
ultimately played a role in the discovery of 

the Gran Sabana region of Venezuela, Bra-
zil and Guyana. One of those obsessed with 
the search for El Dorado would be the well 
known explorer Sir Walter Raleigh, whose 
searches would make him quite possibly 
the first European to lay eyes on Mount 
Roraima. 
Roraima is one of many flat topped moun-
tains, unique and ancient geological fea-
tures which erosion has carved out, leaving 
isolated mountains which are called tepuys 
(say te-poo-ees) in Pémon. The nature of 
the rock and the mode of erosion have left 
the mountains with flat summits up to 
15km across and vertical walls up to 1000m 
high; impressive and seemingly insur-
mountable to the 19th century explorer. Ro-
raima is the  tallest of the tepuis at 2810m 
above sea level. 

During the 1800s Roraima was the subject 
of several ascent attempts, many of which 
were thwarted by the dense jungle sur-
rounding the mountain. Roraima was fi-
nally climbed for the first time (as far as 
Occidental history tells us, anyway) by an 
expedition led by Evarard Im Thurn in 
1884. During the team’s reconnaissance of 
the mountain they discovered a relatively 
low angle ramp at the base of the cliffs 
which lead to the summit rim, presenting 
little in the way of technical difficulties. 
The scenery that greeted them on the sum-
mit was one consisting of odd shaped rock 
formations ‘seeming to defy every law of 
gravity!’ and a distinct lack of significant 
vegetation and animals. Im Thurn’s ac-
counts of the summit plateau of Roraima 
would inspire Conan Doyle to write “The 
Lost World”, a novel about a flat topped 

TREKK ING TO THE LOST WORLD 
By Brain Kinzie 

Alastair takes in the Roraima landscape 
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mountain upon which dinosaurs still 
roamed. 
In recent years these substantial walls have 
been the object of some rock climbing ex-
ploration, yielding multi-day Grade VI 
routes in the 5.11 and 5.12 range.  Feeling 
that my climbing skills may not be as pol-
ished as required to achieve an ascent via 
the rock face, I decided upon a hiking as-
cent of Roraima.  Family reasons caused 
me to postpone a solo trip originally 
planned for December 2006, which worked 
out well since a friend of mine had been 
planning an ascent for March 2007. 
Four of us would make the journey from 
Port of Spain, Trinidad, to the summit of 
Roraima and back. I would have the pleas-
ure of being joined by my three friends 
Alastair, (originally from England and with 
a penchant for wandering off on his own), 
Olivia (Trinidadian, meatlover and the ob-
ject of much adulation by Venezuelan men 
and German hostel managers) and Nicholas 
(Trinidadian, vegetarian with a fine sense 
of wit).  
We traveled to the Gran Sabana region via 
Caracas and Ciudad Bolivar in Venezuela. 
Our original intention to travel via Guyana 
was thwarted by a dearth of available ac-
commodations in Georgetown due to the 
Cricket World Cup. In the end it proved to 
be a good choice, allowing us the opportu-
nity to take a trip to Canaima to view Angel 
Falls on the way to Santa Elena in the Gran 
Sabana.   
The town of Santa Elena is located close to 
the Brazilian border and serves as an effec-
tive base for treks to Roraima.  At first 
sight it offers little to the traveler, but with 
time reveals its own subtle charm, most 

certainly helped by the 
presence of a bakery with 
a decent café marron.   
We came to Santa Elena 
with our own equipment, 
requiring only a guide and 
a porter. Generally I prefer 
to trek and climb without a 
guide however Roraima 
resides in a National Park 
and access is only permit-
ted in the presence of a 
certified guide. While the 
approach and climb to the 
summit of Roraima are 
obvious enough to make a 
guide unnecessary, it 

would be quite easy to become disoriented 
on the large barren summit.  With a good 
deal of luck we stumbled across Andreas, a 
German/Venezuelan who was able to find a 
guide for us and arrange transportation 
from Santa Elena to the start of the trek. 
Being only a week and a half before Easter, 
the tourist season was coming and we were 
fortunate to find an available guide on such 
short notice. 
With arrangements in place for guide, por-
ters and transportation, we now had to shop 
for food. We were four people needing 
food for seven days, we had two hours be-
fore the stores closed for the night and we 
needed to cater the menu for both the carni-
vore and the vegetarian in the group. It was 
a bit stressful, but with the help of a list, a 
weigh scale, a little imagination and a lot of 
running around we managed to buy enough 
groceries to feed ourselves and the guide, 
hopeful l y 
with a bit 
of taste. 
While fruit 
and vege-
tables were 
remarkably 
difficult to 
c o m e 
across we 
had no 
trouble at 
all pur-
chasing a 
supply of 
rum and 
chocola te 
for the trip. 

After some late night packing, a short sleep 
and some last minute shopping in the morn-
ing we hopped into our burly Toyota 4x4 
and roared along the highway to San Igna-
cio, where we met our guide Denny and his 
son Ignacio who would be our porter for 
the trip. Denny is an experienced guide and 
having ascended the mountain 62 times was 
fitter than the rest of us despite being older. 
While many of the guides in the region are 
Pémon, Denny is in fact Makushi.  Like 
many of the English-speaking guides on 
Roraima, Denny came to Venezuela from 
Guyana, having fled the country during the 
Rupununi uprisings in 1968.   
After a stunning drive to the village of Pa-
raitepui we ate our lunch at the ranger sta-
tion and watched as a party of bedraggled 
hikers stumbled back to civilization from 
their treks.  Feeling fresh, we began our 
trek and struggled up the first of several 
hills under the weight of our packs.  We 
were blessed with a clear day and Roraima 
and Kokenan dominated the horizon.  
While seemingly close, it would take us 
two days to arrive at the base of the Ro-
raima. After a short day of walking we set-
tled into a camp at the edge of the river 
Kokenan and began cooking our first meal 
on the trail and learned that it would in fact 
be possible to cook for five people using a 
single camp stove and two small pots. It 
wasn’t all a success though; while munch-
ing on lumpy corn soup I ruminated that I 
should whisk the soup powder into water 
that is cold, not boiling.  
The second day presented slightly more 
mixed weather and a short hike to the camp 

Early on the trek, Nicholas contemplates the distance remaining to 
Roraima (on the left, Kokenan on the right) 

Olivia hiking in typical conditions on the summit of Roraima 
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at the base of the main cliffs of Roraima 
where we spent a free afternoon relaxing, 
reading and exploring the area. While pre-
paring dinner that evening we experienced 
a problem with the cook stove – the rubber 
pump cup on the pump piston had failed, 
meaning it was impossible to pressurize the 
fuel canister. We struggled to fix the stove 
while visions of five days worth of crunchy 
pasta and cold soup mix dinners crept into 
my thoughts. Luckily Denny was able to 
get his hands on some pega loca (quite lit-
erally, crazy glue) and we were able to glue 
the pump cup onto the piston – this fix 
would last the remainder of the trip. Today 
a small tube of pega loca and a stove main-
tenance kit accompany my stove at all 
times. 
On day three we ascended the main ramp to 
the summit rim, rising about 800m to the 
summit elevation of 2800m.  The walk up 
the ramp provides spectacular views of the 
vertical cliffs which rise uninterrupted to 
the summit.  Although I was aware that 
some climbing routes have been put up this 
very wall I had difficulty picking out any 
lines that could be climbed at a moderate 
grade. 
Once on the summit we had the luck to see 
our first glimpse of animal life – a small 
black frog which has evolved to the pecu-
liar environment of the plateau and crawls 
rather than hops. We carried on a short way 
to ‘Campamento Basilio’, a narrow sandy 

area nestled beneath a sandstone overhang 
which would serve as our base camp for 
day hikes on the summit plateau. As we 
pitched our tents we were blessed with a 
sunny spell and thus decided to take a short 
walk before dinner. This walk would take 
us on a quick tour to see a valley where the 
ground is covered in quartz crystals and to 
an area where two types of carnivorous 
plants grow. One of these plants captures 
its prey using a gooey nectar from which 
insects cannot escape and the other has 
leaves forming a vertical tube which holds 
water, trapping insects which venture into 
the base of the cylinder. 
That night we were all a bit curious to see 
just how cold it would get on the summit 
plateau. Having lived for some time in 
Trinidad, each of us had become more ac-
customed to tropical temperatures and the 
14 degrees Celsius at night seemed quite 
cold. After a delicious vegetarian/meat 
lover’s dinner (take your pick) we tucked 
into a bit of local rum and chocolate to fight 
off the chill of the night.   
We soon realized that mice were a problem 
in the camp and we were obliged to hang 
our food from spikes in the rock to be out 
of their reach. It seemed strange to us that 
mice should be found on the summit of 
Roraima and Denny explained to us that 
they likely found their way there in bags of 
provisions brought up by helicopters. In 
such a unique and fragile ecosystem as this 

it is astonishing to see how much human 
presence can influence an environment 
which has remained mostly unchanged for 
millennia. For us the mice were a minor 
nuisance, however their impact on the deli-
cate ecosystem balance could be signifi-
cant. This caused me to reflect on the im-
pact of our visit and the countless tourists 
who have spent time on the summit. While 
we were careful to carry down all trash and 
human waste we surely still impacted the 
environment in other ways. Luckily local 
authorities seem aware of the fragile nature 
of this resource and are now making steps 
to protect it – recently the requirement to 
carry down all feces was enacted. Hope-
fully this will be the first step in a more 
broad reaching campaign of protection and 
education. 
The three hours of sunshine that we en-
joyed on our first day on the summit would 
prove to be the only clearings in the 
weather that we would have for the three 
days we spent up there. Except for maybe 
half an hour each day the rain fell pretty 
much constantly. We didn’t let this slow us 
down, however and on our second day we 
embarked upon a hike to the true summit of 
Roraima. The highest point of Roraima is 
known as the ‘Triple Point’ as it is used to 
denote the official borders between Brazil, 
Guyana and Venezuela. So one could say 
that we started our hike in Venezuela, 
lunched in Guyana and returned to camp 
via Brazil, in non-stop rain and cool tem-
peratures. The fact that the hike took almost 
nine hours round trip is telling of the size of 
the summit plateau; we apparently hiked 
over 20 kilometers that day. That night we 
enjoyed yet another cleverly concocted 
banquet of vegetarian and carnivorous de-
lights. The four of us now worked together 
in the kitchen as a finely tuned team and we 
were churning out elaborate meals with 
ease.   
As we again enjoyed a bit of the fine local 
rum and chocolate, Denny treated us to 
some of the tales of Roraima. He told us of 
his involvement in a full scale search for a 
teenaged hiker lost on Monte Kokenan who 
was never found.  He also told us of a heli-
copter pilot who spotted two people on a 
remote and unexplored section of the Ro-
raima plateau. The pilot returned to the 
same spot with the aid of his GPS, only to 
find two rock spires where the figures had 
appeared before. These stories and others 

Alastair striking off on his own again 
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underlined the importance of respect for the 
mountain and the belief in the tepui being a 
living creature-spirit with significant pow-
ers. Denny told us that if the tepui was not 
content it could easily consume a human 
being. The sobering stories struck me as 
being in some ways similar to the beliefs of 
people living in the shadows of mountains 
in the Andes and the Himalaya. 
On our last full day on Roraima we spent a 
lazy morning in camp waiting for the rain 
to clear before embarking on a day hike. It 
never did, but we headed out after lunch 
regardless. As we were getting kitted up for 
our hike, Olivia called us over to the tent in 
order to calmly show us the scorpion that 
had been hiding in her elastic knee band; 
she discovered it just as she was about to 
slide on the knee band. Somewhat less 
complacent now, we shook out our boots 
before we put them on.   
On this day-trip we would visit a number of 
odd-shaped rock formations purported to 
resemble a bust of Simon Bolivar (leader of 
the independence movement in South 
America), an elaborate nativity scene, a 
turtle and of course some more ‘suggestive’ 
formations. We were again soaked and cold 

most of the day, but a 
brief half hour period of 
sunshine warmed us a bit 
towards the end of the 
hike. 
The next morning we 
packed up camp and bid 
adieu to Roraima. One of 
the more unusual bits of 
cargo we had to haul 
down was an odorous bag 
that Denny fondly re-
ferred to as the ‘tourist 
chocolate’. Our latrine 
system had consisted of 
garbage bags, lime powder (to keep things 
dry and smelling nice) and numerous Zip-
locs. Three days of waste and lime some-
how seemed heavier than the sum of their 
parts and the multiple layers of airtight 
plastic weren’t entirely successful in con-
taining the offensive odors, making this 
cargo especially popular among the group. 
On the way down we did our best to look 
fresh and spry as we passed several large 
groups who were on their way up. It was 
now Easter week, a popular holiday week 
in Venezuela and the hordes of trekkers 

were in full siege of the mountain. As 
we reached the Kokenan river site 
where we had camped on the way up 
we learned that the river had swollen 
with the rains making it impassable 
on foot. Lucky for us, an entrepre-
neurial type had rigged up some 
ropes across the raging river and was 
providing a water taxi service in his 
inflatable dingy. The Tek river 
proved to be more benign and were 
able to wade across it and camp on 
the opposite bank for the final night 
of our trek. 
The next morning we were all feeling 
our own unique aches and pains 
along the short hike back to Pa-
raitepui as Denny dashed on ahead, 
undoubtedly buoyed by thoughts of 
returning home to his wife, family 
and a few cold Polars in the fridge. 
After a good effort we stumbled tired 
and bedraggled into Paraitepui, under 
the gazes of clean and fresh trekkers 
just now getting a glimpse of what 
lay in store for them. 
The Gran Sabana region of Vene-
zuela is stunning; unlike any other 
landscape I have experienced and is 

indeed worth a visit. Should you wish to 
head off there yourself I recommend show-
ing up equipped, needing only a guide and 
porters. You could contact Andreas Hauer 
of Kamadac Tours & Pizzeria (who also, by 
the way, make the best pizza in the Gran 
Sabana)via email:  
andreashauer@cantv.net), or by phone at 
++58 (289) 995-1408. He was most helpful 
and we are deeply indebted to him. He 
could also likely connect you with Denny, 
who we highly recommend as a great guide 
and companion. 
And feel free to drop me a line should you 
feel in shape enough to head there to try an 
ascent of the vegetated vertical walls and 
would like a companion who is happy to 
jumar past the hard bits. Just be sure to 
bring enough rum and chocolate for those 
chilly nights on the portaledge. 
References : 
A quick search online will reveal informa-
tion for a few of the climbs, from the first 
rock climbing ascent by Hammish McIn-
nes, Joe Brown, Don Whillans and Mo An-
thoine in 1973 (VI, A3, 460m) to modern 
ascents such as the 2006 climb by Mark 
Synnott, Jerod Ogden, Greg Child (Cutting 
the line, VI 5.12a A2+). McInnes has also 
written an account of their ascent in Climb 
to the Lost World. 
I have posted more photos from our trip at : 
h t t p : / / p i c a s a w e b . g o o g l e . f r /
Brian.Kinzie/20070401Roraima2 
h t t p : / / p i c a s a w e b . g o o g l e . f r /
Brian.Kinzie/20070401Roraima 
 
The website http://www.thelostworld.org/ 
provides loads of good information on 
travel in the Gran Sabana region. 
 

Brian Kenzie 

Peering out at the mist-shrouded cliffs of Roraima 

Mount Roraima 
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Members and friends are invited to attend the Annual Barbecue  
of the Montreal Section of the Alpine Club of Canada. 

 
This popular event includes food, beverages and company for friends and family. There are always games, activi-
ties and plenty of campfire music so … bring along your musical instruments and any talent you may be hiding! 

 

Places are limited, so please be sure to fill in the form and make out a cheque to ACC Montreal Section to reserve 
your ticket, no later that September 10, 2007. Latecomers are welcome but may have to bring their own food! 

 

In order to minimize garbage and impact on our environment we ask that you bring your own dishes, cutlery, cups 
and napkins. One of our club traditions is for everyone to bring a dessert to share with everyone!  

 

Les membres de la section Montréal du CAC et leurs amis sont invités  à notre BBQ annuel.  
Cet événement populaire inclus de la bonne bouffe, des boissons, et surement une soirée bien animée.  

Il y aura des jeux amusants pour tout le monde et des chansons autour du feu de camp, 
 donc amenez votre guitare et votre talent! 

Afin de minimiser les déchets et réduire l’impact sur l’environnement, SVP amenez votre vaisselle  
incluant ustensiles, tasses, ainsi qu’un dessert à partager avec tout le monde! 

 
Les places sont limités donc assurez-vous de bien remplir le formulaire ci-bas avant le 10 septembre 2007.  

 

 
Poste-le avec un cheque au nom de ACC-Section Montréal a 

Please send form and cheque to: 
 

Dave Percival 
324 Ballantyne N 

Montreal West 
H4X 2C5 

 

Questions?  (514) 481-2435 
 

 
         Names / Noms:  

 
   Address / Adresse:  
 

 
       

 
  
   

Menu and Prices /Menu et Prix 
 

 Number/Numero     Cost/Prix 
 

Steak/Beuf  @ $12           
Chicken/Poulet  @ $12          
Hamburger (Kids) @ $4             
Hotdogs (Kids)  @ $4            
Veggie/Vegetarien @ $7               

   Total inclus: 
   Total enclosed:  

 

Beverages are not provided 

We need your help  :o) 
When returning this form, please 
choose one of the options below:  
 

I volunteer for….. 
- Fire preparation 
- BBQ set up 
- Salad purchase  
  and preparation 
- Cooking/ BBQing 
- Clean up 
- Dessert Table  
  organisation 
- Potatoes 

BARBECUE STARTS AT 4 PM - LA BARBEQUE COMMENCE A 4 PM 

ANNUAL BARBECUE 2007 
KEENE FARM, SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 15, 4PM 


